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History Chapter 8 Study Sheet 
 

Vocabulary 

Articles of 
Confederation 

A document adopted by the Continental Congress in 1777 and finally 
approved by the states in 1781 that outlined the form of government of 

the new United States. 

Amendment Fixing of official documents to prevent possible disadvantages. 

Land 
Ordinance of 

1785 

A law that established a plan for surveying and selling the federally owned 
lands west of the Appalachian mountains. 

Northwest 
Territory 

Territory covered by the Land Ordinance of 1785, which included land that 
formed the states of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and parts 

of Minnesota. 

Northwest 
Ordinance of 

1787 

It described how the Northwest Territory was to be governed and set 
conditions for settlements and settlers’ rights. 

Shays’ 
Rebellion 

An uprising of debt-ridden Massachusetts farmers in 1787. 

Constitutional 
Convention 

A meeting held in 1787 to consider changes to the Articles of 
Confederation. 

James 
Madison 

One of the ablest delegates in the Constitutional Convention. 

Virginia Plan 
A plan proposed by Edmund Randolph, a delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention in 1787 that proposed a government with three branches. 

New Jersey 
Plan 

A plan of government proposed at the Constitutional Convention in 1787 
that called for a one-house legislature in which each state Compromised 

state would have once vote. 

The Great 
Compromise 

The Constitutional Convention’s agreement to establish a two-house 
national legislature. 

Three Fifths 
Compromise 

The Constitutional Convention’s agreement to count three-fifths of a 
state’s slaves as population for purposes of representation and taxation. 

Federalists 
and Anti 

Federalists 

Federalists – supporters of the Constitution 
Antifederalists – people against the Constitution 

Federalist 
Papers 

A series of essays defending and explain the Constitution. Main author was 
James Madison, known as the father of the Constitution. There were two 
other people but I only remember that John Jay guy because he sounds 

like a pimp. 

Ratify An official approval. 

Bill of Rights 
The first ten amendments to the U.S. Constitution, added in 1719, and 

consisting of a formal list of citizens’ rights and freedoms. 

 
 



‘The War for Independence is Over…Now What?’ worksheet (white) 

 All the states had a republican form of government 

 There will be a question about the Land Ordinances (1785 & 1787{Northwest Ordinance}) 
o For the Land Ordinance of 1785: they had one square mile plots with six square mile 

counties called “townships”. Think land organization. 
o For the Land Ordinance of 1787: explains the process of how a territory turns into a 

state. (Gets 60,000 people) 
 
‘Features of the Articles of Confederation’ worksheet (pink) 

 Features include: 
o No Chief executive (president) 
o 9/13 states have to approve to pass a law 
o No national court system 
o Congress can’t collect taxes or debts 
o Cannot settle disputes 

 Will ask a question like “which of these couldn’t Congress do under the AoC?” 

 Britain wouldn’t give us some forts they had agreed to hand over 

 Britain put tariffs on goods going to America 

 Spain closed the Mississippi River for U.S. shipping 

 Shay’s rebellion causes the need for the Constitution 

 Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia  at 1787 
o Jefferson, John Adams, Patrick Henry 

 
‘Creating a Constitution’ worksheet (green) 

 There will be question about the Great Compromise, don’t mix up with Three-Fifths 
Compromise. 

 Great Compromise 
o Virginia Plan (state votes depend on population) liked by states with large population 
o New Jersey Plan (all states get one vote) liked by states with smaller population 
o Compromise: Legislative branch with 2 houses, with Senate, each state would have two 

votes and with House of Representatives, votes are based on population. Proposed law 
must pass both houses to become a law. 

 Three Fifths Compromise 
o Slaves count as three-fifths of a person in taxation and representation 

 
There will be questions regarding the packet of worksheets 
There is a section of the test that asks you where certain things are described in the Constitution. 
 Ex: Which Article talks about the Legislative branch? 
  A: Article 1 
You should study which article is about which. 
 
Project Steps 

 Congress = both Senate and HoR; total of 535 members 

 HoR: two year terms; age 25 

 Senate: six year terms; age 30 

 President: 35 years old; born in the U.S. 



 Have to know Checks and Balances things like what Senate can do and what other branches can 
do about that. 

 Revenue (tax) money bills must start in House of Representatives 
 
Bicameral: legislative branch divided into two braches 
 

 What Congress can and can’t do 
o Don’t need to know things like “oh, Congress can call up state militias.” 
o Only wants you to know the important things like “oh, Congress can declare war, can 

tax, can create currency, etc.” 
o Which of the following is something Congress can do? 

 
Elastic clause 
Habeas Corpus – must informed of what you’re charged with 
 

 How a bill becomes a law: must know where a bill can die and where a bill cannot die? 
 
Filibuster – nonsense someone makes that delays the approving of a bill 
Rider – Attachment added to bills sometimes 
Pocket veto – when a Congress adjourns before the bill is passed, the bill is pocket vetoed. 
 

 Executive Branch: 
o Qualifications for being president; must be 35 and born in U.S. 
o Each presidential term is 4 terms 

 Now there’s an amendment about how a president can only serve two terms 
o Powers of the president 

 Which of the following is something the president can/can’t do question 
 Power to veto, power to pardon, fact is commander in chief (command 

military), and nominates ambassadors and cabinet members 
o State of the Union 

 What’s the name of the speech president has to say every year? State of Union 
o Roles of the president 

 Might be a short answer question like: pick two roles of the president and 
explain it 

o How the president is elected 
 Is going to be a question on this 
 Must know how electoral college works 

 Electors make up the electoral college 

 Number of electors for each state depends on # of congressmen in each 
state 

 Electors look at the popular vote of the people from their state with a 
“winner takes all” attitude and vote according to what the popular of 
the people for the state are 

 Whatever candidate gets the majority of electoral votes in a state gets 
all of them 

 A candidate must have 270 to win. If both don’t have enough electoral 
votes, then the House of Representatives chooses who is president. 



 How the president is elected is probably gonna be a short answer 
question. 

 Don’t bother to know about the salaries of anyone. 
o President’s cabinet 

 Don’t worry about years created 
 Don’t worry about current cabinet members 
 Just know six or seven departments and what it does. 
 Might have questions about like what department does this 

 Judicial Branch 
o Judicial Branch has Supreme courts and lower federal courts 

 Need to know what kinds of cases each branch takes 
 No term limit for being a judge unlike the president 
 Judges can serve for life 
 Don’t need to know Supreme court judges 
 Know how they’re appointed: the president appoints them the Senate approves 

them 
Precedent - An earlier event or action regarded as an example or guide to be considered in subsequent 
similar circumstances. 
Judicial Review – seeing if something is constitutional or not 
 
Legislative branch – makes laws 
Executive branch – enforces laws 
Judicial branch – interprets laws 
Probably going to be a fill in the blank question. 
 
Article 1: is about Legislative 
Article 2: is about Executive 
Article 3: is about Judicial 
 
Must know checks and balances 
Have to find a couple of ways that this branch can do this to what that branch does and stuff like that. 
Don’t need to know every single way 
 
Must know about Articles 4, 5, 6, 7 
 
Article 4: States; full faith and credit 
Article 5: How to amend the constitution 
Article 6: Supremacy clause; Constitution is like how everything is run 
Article 7: how the Constitution goes into effect 
 
Need to know for the part that asks what Articles does what 
 
Extradite - Hand over (a person accused or convicted of a crime) to the jurisdiction of the foreign state in 
which the crime was committed. 
 
Ratifying the Constitution 

 What are Federalists Papers? 

 What were antifederalist afraid about 



o Don’t like there was a president 
o Think new national government is too powerful 
o Think there’s not a bill of right in the Constitution 
o Ok with the judicial branch 
o Were most afraid of there not being a bill of rights 
o Don’t need to know how the states ratified them like which ones were important that 

didn’t ratify it 
o 9 out of 13 had to approve it, approved 1788 
o 1777 met for Constitution 
o 1791: bill of rights 

 
Bill of Rights & the Amendments 

 Probably is going to be hard 

 Isn’t going to be every amendment 

 Must identify some of the main amendments 

 Two easiest ways to group them for importance: any amendment that deals what are your 
rights when you are a criminal or accused of a crime 

 Must find a way to memorize it like which one is double jeopardy and etc. 

 Has to know amendments dealing with voting 

 Can ask a question like which amendment does not deal with voting? 

 Don’t need to know the dates all were ratified 

 There’s going to be a section with a pretend scenario. It’s your job where the people in the 
stories bill or rights were violated. 

o Ex: A group of people held a peaceful protest outside the school for dress code and 
were arrested. You can say like the first amendment right of assembly or petition. 

 Need to know Amendments 1-9 and other important ones 

 The bill of rights is going to be a big part of the test. 


